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Abstract-The laser energy output of a double-pulsedcopper chloride
laser has been found to be a logarithmic function of the circuit inductance over the range of 1 to 12 WH. Theinitialcurrentrisewasinversely proportional to the circuit inductance so that the laser energy
was also a logarithmicfunction of the initial current rise.

INTRODUCTION
ELF-TERMINATING pulsed
lasers
require fast rising
pumping pulses for efficient operation [ 11- [ 3 ] . Although
the relationship between efficiency and steep leading edges
of thecurrent pulsesiswell
known forcopper lasers, the
experimental evidence has only been qualitative [4]-[5].
This work provides quantitative relationships between the
initial rate ofcurrent increase and the laser energy for a
double-pulsed CuCl laser.
The double-pulsed CuCl laser [ 5 ] - [ 8 ] uses two consecutive
electrical discharges to produce laser action from copper
atoms.The
first discharge (dissociation pulse) dissociates
the molecular CuCl into atomic parts and the second discharge
(pumping pulse) forms thepopulation
inversion between
levels in the copper atoms. There is a minimum time required
between pulses before laser output is observed (minimum
delay) and there is also a maximum time between the pulses,
beyond which no laser action is observed (maximum delay).
The delay which yields the largest output for the particular
condition is termed the optimum delay.
In high repetition rate coppercompound lasers [9]-[13]
a single pulse provides both pumping for that pulse and
dissociation for the next. Thus the pumping cannot be separated from the dissociation in thattypeofcopper
laser. A
double-pulsed laseris suited forstudy of the effect ofthe
initial shape ofthe
discharge on pumping copperatoms
because the dissociation pulse can be kept constant and the
temperature and copper density are controlled independently
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the double-pulse dual thyratron circuit.

from the pulsing rate.Inthisstudy,inductance
was added
to the transmission line ofthe second pulse ofthedoublepulse CuCllaser in order to decrease the initial current rise
of the discharge. The laser energy was obtained as a function
ofthe
time delay between the dissociation and pumping
pulses. The laser energy and two characteristic time delays
are correlated with the initial current rise to determinea
quantitative functional relationship.

APPARATUS
Two dual thyratron circuits, as shown schematically in
Fig. 1, were connected in parallel to the laser tube. The
dissociation pulse of 2.3 J was supplied from three3.6-nF
capacitors in parallel charged to 20 kV. The pumping pulse of
1.7 J was supplied from two 3.6-nF capacitors in parallel,
charged to 22 kV. The double pulses were repeated at 2 Hz.
The laser was a Pyrex tube with a 12-mm diameter and was
inserted inside an oven. Theanodeandcathode
consisted
of p-i-n electrodes and were separated by 300 mm. Thermocouples were placed along the tube to measure thetemperature profile which had a maximum of 676 K and a minimum
of 664 K. The temperature at each point along thetube
variedless than 5 K throughoutthedataacquisition.The
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laser tubeextendedoutsidethe
oven so thatthe Brewsterangle windows were atambienttemperature.
Neongas, at
a pressure of 0.49 kPa, flowed across the windows at both
ends of the tube. CuCl was supplied by evaporation from two
tubes which were attached to and lie below the laser tube
between the electrodes.
The optical cavity consisted of a maximum reflecting mirror
with a 2-m radius of curvature and a nominally 80 percent
transmitting mirror with a 4-m radius curvature. The distance
between the mirrors was 0.75 m.
The laser energy was measured witha Korad KDI photomultiplier and a neutral density filter. The laser energy was
displayed on a Tektronix 7704 oscilloscope and recorded on
Polaroid film. The current pulse was measured on the ground
return from the laser tube with a Pearson model 411 current
transformer. The current pulse was displayed on a Tektronix
7633 storage oscilloscope and recorded on Polaroid film. For
each inductor (and for no inductor) added to the transmission
line of the second pulse, the laser energy was obtained as a
functionof delay time and the shape ofthecurrent pulse
wasalso obtained. The rate ofcurrent risewas determined
from the first 50 ns of the current pulse in which the current
increased nearly linearly with time. The laser pulse, with
FWHM of 20-25 ns, occurred during this initial portion of
the current pulse.
The inductors were placed in the line between the thyratron
circuit and the laser tube electrodes of the pumping pulse as
shown in Fig. 1. The 35 inductors were air core coils wound
from 18 gauge enameled magnet wire. Theinductances of
these coils were calculated from Wheeler’s formula [14] and
ranged from 0.13 to 11 pH.
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Fig. 2 . Initial current rise as a function of the total circuit inductance.
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INITIALCURRENT RISE AND CIRCUIT INDUCTANCE
Foran ideal switching circuit the initial current rise r‘ is
equal to the initial voltage V divided by total circuit inductance. This relation can be arranged in the form

L = v/i- Lo

(1)

where the total circuit inductance has been broken into two
parts: the inductances of the switching circuit plus the laser
tube Lo and the inductance added to the circuit L. A leastsquares fit [15] of the data to (1) yields a circuit inductance
of 0.998 0.071 p H and an implied voltage of 20.54 0.35
kV. The coefficient of regression for this fit is 0.989.
With the knowledge ofthe circuit inductance,thehyperbolic relationship between thetotal circuit inductance and
the initial current rise can be displayed. Such a plot is given
in Fig. 2. A power curve fit [ 151 to the form

*

i=a(L+L,)b

*

(2)

on thedata yieldsan implied voltage of 20.56 kV and a
power of - 1.01 with a coefficient of regression of 0.98. The
applicability of the simple analysis of (1) to this CuCl laser
is adequately shown with the data in Fig. 2.
LASER ENERGY
The laser energy attheoptimum
time delay (termedthe
optimum laser energy) decreases monotonically with in-
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Fig. 3. Laser energy at optimum delay and at 180 ps as a function of
the logarithm of the initial current rise.

creasing addedinductance.Forthe
range of inductance
considered in this study,the relationship was found to be
logarithmic. Since the initial current riseisinversely
proportional to the total circuit inductance, the optimum laser
energy is logarithmically dependentuponthe initial current
rise. A plot of optimum laser energy as afunction of the
logarithm of the initial current rise, givenas Fig. 3, displays
the correlation
E=a+blnj.

(31

A logarithmic fit [15] of the data to (3) yields a = 0.171 mJ,
b = 0.126 mJ, and a regression coefficient of 0.98, with r‘ in
GA/s.
Since theoptimum delay changes with added inductance,
the laser energy curves foroptimum
delay represent the
combined effects of pumping efficiency and the chemistry
which occurs in the laser tube. In order to separate the effect
of inductance and initial current rise on the pumping of the
laser, the laser energy is considered at a particular delay time.
The chemistry of the laser remains constant for a fixed time
delay because the dissociation pulse was not changed. A delay
time of 180 ps was selected for illustration because the meta-
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state to the upper laser level because lasing threshold occurs
with a higher population in the lower laser level. The decrease
in optimum delay with increasing initial current rise similarly
implies more efficient pumping.
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CONCLUSIONS
The laser energy of adouble-pulsed CuCl laser has been
experimentally determined to be a logarithmic function of
the initial current rise of the pumping pulse. The faster rising
current pulses pump the copper atoms from the ground state
to theupper laser levels more efficiently.
The simplified circuit analysis represented by (1) is applicable to double-pulsed CuCllasers whose discharge circuit
inductance is greater than 1 pH. The lower limit of inductance
for application of this analysis was not determinedbythis
study.
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Fig. 4. Optimum and minimum delays as functions of the total circuit
inductance.

stable level populations(the
lower laser levels)have substantially decayed by this time so that the effect of pumping
the ground state is further isolated. The laser energy is used as
an indicator of the relative pumping efficiency; a larger output
is indicative of a greater number of copper atoms having been
pumped to the upper laser levels.
The laser output at 180-ps delay time is plotted as a function
of initial current rise in Fig. 3. A fit of the data to (3) yields
a = 0.137 rnJ, b = 0.0852 mJ, and a regression coefficient
of 0.979. Since the initial current risewas measured at the
optimum delay time, it was necessary to assume forthis
particular correlation thatthe
initial current riseis
independent of thetime delay from optimum to 180 p s ; this
assumption is consistentwiththe
simplified circuit analysis
of (1).
DELAY
TIME
The minimum and optimumtime
delays increase with
increasing addedinductance;
Fig. 4 displays a logarithmic
dependence upon the total circuit inductance. The minimum
andoptimum
delays are functionsofthepopulationsof
copper atoms in the ground state and metastable levels(lower
laser levels) in the laser tube after the dissociation pulse [ 161.
For the conditions of this study both the metastable level and
ground statepopulations willbe decaying forthe times for
which lasingwas observed [16] ; the metastable populations
decay ata higher rate thanthe ground state. Since the dissociation pulse remains constant in thisstudy,thehistory
of thepopulationsof
these levelswas the same for each
addedinductance.The
decrease in minimum delay with
initial current rise implies that faster rising current pulses
are more efficient at pumping copper atoms from the ground
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